The SNAP-Ed Difference in FY20

Working Together with NEP
The goal of Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program Education (SNAP-Ed) is to make it easy
for everyone to eat healthy and be physically active by providing workshops aligned with the current
recommendations from The Dietary Guidelines for Americans, 2020-2025. In FY20 the UMass
Extension Nutrition Education Program (NEP) implementing SNAP -Ed worked together with 113
community agencies and organizations to achieve this goal. NEP worked in schools, adult education
programs, food banks and pantries, community gardens, and other settings across Massachusetts.
Most of the SNAP-Ed programs occurred between October 2019 and early March 2020, prior to the
COVID-19 restrictions.
SNAP-Ed REACHED
35,192 participants
in direct education

34,071 youth

1,121 adults

YOUTH PARTICIPANT OUTCOMES
Significant behavior changes reported after completing a series of nutrition lessons:
Students in grades 3–5 ate more vegetables, more fruits, and were more physically active.
COVID-19 SOLUTIONS
THE COVID-19 pandemic challenged in-person nutrition workshops with adults and youth. NEP
educators collaborated to adapt our curricula for online learning in a virtual environment, allowing
SNAP-Ed to meet collaborator needs and open the door for new audiences. NEP stayed connected to
our SNAP-Ed community partners by:
• Creating an e-newsletter, Nutrition Bites, with helpful information on staying safe, easy-to-prepare
and healthy recipes, physical activity ideas and food access resources for participants
• Offering nutrition lessons for remote learning such as, live virtual education, pre-recorded videos,
and nutrition lesson worksheets designed for parents to use when teaching children at home
• Supporting school and community garden activities with nutrition education and promotional
materials for parent and children.

For more information, contact
a Project Leaders in your region:

Barnstable Region

Susan Bourque, RD, LDN
508-375-6693
sbourque@barnstablecounty.org

Central Region

Rosalia Flores, BA
508-831-1223 ext. 105
rflores@umext.umass.edu

Greater Boston Region

Monica Matczak, MS, CSN
617-628-5607 ext.101
mmatczak@umext.umass.edu

Northeast Region

Jeanne Baranek, MA, CFCS
978-689-4744
baranek@umext.umass.edu

Southeast Region

Lindsey Magan, BS
508-967-6433 ext.101
lmagan@umext.umass.edu

Western Region

Tracie Gillespie, MPH
413-737-0236 ext. 101
tgillesp@umext.umass.edu

State Office – UMass Amherst

Tracie Gillespie, MPH
413-545-1080
tgillesp@umext.umass.edu
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SNAP-ED WORKS IN THE COMMUNITY
Strong partnerships with UMass Extension’s NEP allowed 17 Policy,
Systems and Environment (PSE) change activities to take place in
a wide variety of locations throughout Massachusetts reaching 6,199
participants. This support provided opportunity for education and
change increasing access to healthy foods and physical activities for
SNAP eligible participants.

POLICY, SYSTEMS AND ENVIRONMENT ACTIVITIES FOCUSED
ON 3 KEY AREAS IMPLEMENTING THE FOLLOWING CHANGES:

Community and school gardens
A variety of PSE activities provided support for access to local foods
through community gardens, school gardens, and ‘at home’ gardens.
At some sites, school food services utilized produce from school and
local gardens as a supplemental feature item for the school and
summer feeding menu. Families were engaged in events where farm
to table food demos and recipes distribution took place. Many sites
shared produce grown in school and local gardens with participants
at summer feeding sites.

Schools (Pre-K programs and K-12)
With PSE support, schools and agencies improved meal patterns,
menus, and food and beverage offerings for participants. NEP
Educators supported School Wellness policy changes which included
nutrition education programs and educational materials for restricting
low-nutrient-dense foods and other policies which encouraged
children to make healthier choices.

Food pantries and mobile food pantries
PSE activities supported increased access to local foods and produce
through collaborative work with food pantry networks. Nutrition
education displays promoted fresh produce, and some sites provided
SNAP-Ed cooking demos, healthy recipes and health screenings by
public health nurses.

FY20 has been a challenging year for everyone. We are thankful for our collaborators, coalitions, and taskforces working with us to
make the healthy choice the easier choice.
From our school partner: “The minute UMass nutrition education classes started, students who haven’t been participating in classes at
all were engaged. So, thank you for providing nutrition virtually. It’s been really important to be able to connect with students who
haven’t been involving otherwise.”
From our community garden volunteer: “A lot of people who picked items from the garden shared what they would be making – like
tomato sauce, salads, and Mexican dishes. The recipients of this garden program were always grateful and happy to take home some
items. I truly enjoyed watching the garden grow and seeing how it made a difference in many family’s lives.”
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